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In a survey of 289 Maryland families with young children (ages 0-6) who recently applied for the Temporary Assistance
for Needy Families (TANF) program, parents were asked their views on what is important to the overall quality of a child
care arrangement. Researchers focused on four aspects of child care quality:
1) strategies to support children’s social and emotional development,
2) strategies to implement developmentally appropriate instructional practices,
3) family-sensitive caregiving practices, and
4) cultural responsiveness.

Strategies to support children’s social and emotional development
Parents consistently rated socially- and emotionally-supportive caregiving practices and developmentally
appropriate practices as being extremely important.
Provider provides a warm and
caring environment
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Provider has warm friendly staff
Provider helps child get along with other children
Provider encourages children
to express feelings
Provider helps children control their behavior
Providers’ and parents’ discipline styles match
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Strategies to implement developmentally appropriate instructional practices
Parents of toddler and preschool–aged children were more likely than parents of an infant to rate a
provider who helps children learn to control their behavior as “extremely important.”
Provider encourages children
to recognize letters, etc.
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Provider knows about children’s
developmental needs
Provider has a lot of books
Provider uses a curriculum for teaching
Provider works with families to set child’s goals
Provider has educated staff
Provider tracks child’s learning and development
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Family-sensitive caregiving practices
Parents who use center-based care were more likely than parents who use a family, friend, or neighbor as their child’s
primary care provider to rate a provider who tracks children’s learning and development using an assessment tool as
“extremely important.”
Percentage of
parents rating
indicators of
high-quality
family-sensitive
caregiving
practices as
“extremely
important”

Provider talks with you each day
Provider works with parents’ work schedules
Provider considers parents’ idea
Provider cares about the entire family
Provider connects families to
community resources
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Cultural responsiveness
Parents were less consistent in their ratings of family-sensitive caregiving practices and culturally-responsive caregiving.
While some practices were endorsed as “extremely important” by 80 percent of the parents, several practices received
such ratings from closer to 50 percent of parents. These findings mirror those from qualitative interviews conducted
with a similar group of parents in Minnesota.1 It is unclear if this is because parents have less familiarity with these
practices in relation to quality caregiving and teaching, these practices are of less concern to parents, or parents are less
comfortable talking about family-sensitive caregiving and culturally-responsive caregiving.
Percentage of
parents rating
indicators of
high-quality
culturallyresponsive care
as “extremely
important”

Provider has staff that speak
child’s native language
Provider interacts with families in ways that
align with families’ customs
Provider gathers information
about families’ customs
Provider has children from different backgrounds
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1. See Child Trends. (2013). Parental perceptions of quality in early care and education. (Issue Brief #2013.44.) Bethesda, MD: Cleveland, J., Susman-Stillman, A., & Halle, T.

Findings reported in this fact sheet are from the Maryland Child Care Choices study. A total of 289 welfare applicants with at least one child under the
age of 5 were surveyed between July of 2011 and October of 2012. For more information on the Maryland Child Care Choices study, see the Maryland
Child Care Choices Study and Sample description brief, available at www.mdmnresearchpartnership.org or www.childtrends.org. Funding for the
Maryland Child Care Choices study is provided through the Office of Planning, Research and Evaluation in the Administration for Children and
Families, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. Child Trends Publication No. 2013-45
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